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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
The Wool Desk of the Department of Agriculture, Western Australia in collaboration with the 
Graduate School of Business (GSB), Curtin University of Technology initiated this research 
project on ‘Driving and Motivational factors for producing wool’.  The background of the 
project was to investigate why farmers, by and large, continued to producing wool despite the 
hardship they have experienced from the collapse of the reserve prices scheme and the 
declining world price of wool in most of the 1990s.  While the importance of the wool industry 
to the rural economy of Australia is known, little is known about the driving and motivation 
factors of the wool producers and the ultimate outcome that they look for.  Is it profit, lifestyle, 
tradition or a combination of these and some other things they look for?  To develop 
appropriate policies for a sustainable growth of the industry a clear understanding of the 
significant influencing factors is important.  The project had two main objectives: 
1. To explore and identify the driving and motivational factors to produce wool; and 
2. To model and test for the significant driving and motivational factors. 
The study was conducted in two phases.  In the first phase the driving and motivational 
factors were identified through an exploratory study of three focus groups sessions of the WA 
wool producers.  This was done by using the Group Support System (GSS) of the GSB at 
Curtin University.  In the second phase, based on the first phase results a survey of 290 
randomly selected wool producers was conducted to develop a comprehensive model to 
confirm and test for the significant factors of wool production.  
The report is broadly presented in four parts.  The first part presents the introductory 
background, aims, review of background literature and the research methods.  The second 
part includes the results of the three group discussion sessions of the exploratory phase of 
the study.  In the third part the statistics of the sample respondents’ demographic, 
production, income and reasons for producing or leaving wool production are described.  In 
the fourth part a comprehensive model is developed, applied and its results are discussed 
with some concluding comments. 
Key findings 
In the first (exploratory) phase of study, among others, two financial (‘Generating income’ 
and ‘Profitability with sustainability’) and six non-financial (‘Living in the country’, ‘Past 
experience with wool’, ‘Personal interest to produce wool’, ‘Property set-up to produce wool’, 
‘Wool is a unique natural fibre’, and ‘Use of latest science and technology’) factors are 
identified as extremely important to motivate the wool producers to remain in the business.  
Overwhelmingly more non-financial factors appeared to be the reasons for producing wool.  
The second phase of the study includes the results from the sample survey of 290 wool 
producers.  The descriptive statistics of the respondents reveal that wool production 
decisions are dominated by the male (about 75 per cent of the respondents were male) 
members and by the aged group of farmers.  More than 54 per cent of respondents were of 
the age of 50 years and above and only about 15 per cent were below 40 years of age 
(Figure 1). 
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Figure 1. Distribution of respondents by age group. 
Majority of the respondents have attended and completed high school level (Figure 2).  Only 
less than 5 per cent have Graduate diploma degree. 
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Figure 2. Distribution of respondents by level of education. 
Over the last 15 years the number of adult sheep per farm declined by about 14 per cent for 
the current wool producers.  The same for the former wool producers is about 90 per cent 
(Figure 3).  
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Figure 3. Average number of adult sheep per farm in current and former wool producers. 
Wool generates up to 20 per cent of the income for more than 65 per cent of the wool 
producers as compared to the 75 per cent of the wool leavers in their last year of wool sale 
(Figure 4).  
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Figure 4. Distribution of current and former wool producers by per cent of income from wool. 
The sample for the current wool producers appears to represent small, medium and large 
wool producers in terms of size of wool production (Figure 5). 
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Figure 5. Distribution of current wool producers by size of wool production in 2003-04. 
Among 30 different reasons, five appeared to be the dominant driving and motivating factors 
for farmers to continue producing wool.  These are: 
1. ‘Sheep enterprise is more than just wool’. 
2. ‘Offers complementary land uses (cropping for example)’. 
3. ‘Previous experience and knowledge in wool production’. 
4. ‘Climate suits for wool production’; and 
5. ‘Like lifestyle factors (country living and satisfaction for example)’. 
For those who left wool production four appeared to be the most dominant reasons for 
quitting wool production.  These are: 
1. ‘No opportunity to generate income’. 
2. ‘No opportunity to generate enough profit’. 
3. ‘Did not meet ambition of owning property and farm’; and 
4. ‘No opportunity to get profitable returns using environmentally sustainable practice’. 
Above results indicate that while non-financial reasons were the major driving factors to 
continue wool production for the current wool producers, the financial reasons were the 
predominant factors for those who left wool production.  Interestingly, we get a different 
picture for the in depth analysis of the 30 issues/reasons which were classified into six latent 
factors to explain wool production in a structural equation model.  These six factors are: 
• Income from wool; 
• Input factors; 
• Lifestyle factors; 
• National contribution; 
• Personal motivation; and 
• Industry characteristics. 
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The model results indicate that ‘income’, ‘Input factor’ and ‘Personal motivation’ are the three 
highly significant factors that influence wool production.  The ‘Lifestyle factor’, ‘National 
contribution’ and ‘Industry characteristics’ appeared to have no influence on wool production. 
It is revealed from the in depth analysis that although the Lifestyle factor is considered by the 
farmers it does not result in influencing the wool production.  The industry factor which is 
composed of six components such as ‘enough labour available for wool production’, was also 
insignificant for wool production.  This may imply that current wool producers are not 
motivated to produce wool due to various characteristics of the wool industry.  
In conclusion this study suggests that the myth of lifestyle being so important for the wool 
producers does not result in influencing the wool production.  The bottom line is that 
generating income from wool along with input and personal motivation are the important 
factors for producing wool.  Policies to improve the Western Australian wool industry should 
therefore be directed towards the improvement of these three important factors and their 
components.  However, the non-significant factors should not be ignored rather taken into 
account in the policy formulation as they are also identified as important by some of the 
respondents. 
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I. INTRODUCTION AND AIMS 
Wool production is one of Australia’s major agricultural industries.  Despite its steady decline 
in the 1990s, the wool industry remains a significant contributor to Australian agricultural 
output and exports.  It accounts for around 7 per cent of the gross value of agricultural 
production and $3 billion in export earnings in 1999-2000 (ABARE 2001).  Wool is even more 
important for Western Australia.  It is the second largest agricultural industry in Western 
Australia.  The collapse of the reserve price scheme and the declining world price for wool 
have negative impact on the wool producers income in period 1991-2001 (Richardson, 
2001).  For much of the 1990s wool producers have experienced relatively low prices for 
wool and subsequent hardship.  Some in the wool industry have questioned its future and 
predicted an irreversible decline.  Profitability levels for wool producers have been poor, with 
average farm business profit declining to A$16,077 in 1998-99 for specialist wool producers 
(Shafron et al. 2001).  The value of wool exported has also declined from A$3.33 billion in 
1992-93 to A$2.95 in 1999-00. 
Despite the above, by and large, the wool producers remained in the business, although 
some structural changes have taken place in the industry.  The obvious question is what 
motivates them to remain in the business?  While wool contributes significantly to Western 
Australia’s rural economy little is known about the drivers and motivating factors of wool 
producers and the ultimate outcomes that the producers look for.  Is it the profit?  Life style?  
Tradition?  Unless it is known what motivates and drives the wool producers little can be 
done in terms of policy formulation to improve the state of wool industry in WA.  This report 
sheds some light on these questions.  
The aims of this study are: 
 (i) to explore and identify the driving and motivational factors to produce wool; and 
(ii) to model and test for the significant driving and motivational factors to produce wool.  
1.1 Background literature 
There is a genuine lack of literature on the question of ‘why wool producers produce wool’?  
Empirical research on this subject is almost non-existent.  However, researchers over the 
years have presented some anecdotal evidences while pursuing research in other areas of 
wool – primarily wool production, marketing and management, and in general farming and 
agricultural work.  
For example, in presenting the profile of Australian wool producers Shafron et al. (2002) rank 
the wool farms based on ‘rate of return on capital invested’ as the criterion.  The authors thus 
implicitly emphasise this criterion as a driving/motivating factor of wool production.  The 
authors also present details statistics on ‘Farm cash income’ which is implicitly assumed to 
be another factor of wool production.  While discussing alternative marketing system for 
apparel wool Champion and Fearne (2001) discuss wool’s ‘export’ ability and ‘rate of return’, 
which are also driving/motivating factors for wool production.  
Kingwell et al. (1999) identify a number of factors of retaining wool production by the farmers 
for overall ‘profitable farming system’.  These are: ‘land not suitable for cropping’, ‘pasture 
phases to improve weed control’, ‘retaining sheep for wool for diversification’, ‘produce wool 
to combat salinity (environmental)’.  The authors also discuss the appropriate need for wool 
research, development and extension activities in Western Australia.  Smith (2001) asserts  
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that ‘profit’ is an important goal for many farmers when planning for their farm system.  
Barnard and Nix (1979) mention that ‘income’ and ‘profit maximisation’ are adequate 
objectives for farmers.  
In an interesting article Herrmann and Uttitz (1990) assert that ‘economic necessity’ is not the 
only reason of farming.  Individual ‘attitude’ and ‘values’ are also important factors. The 
authors did a comprehensive survey in Germany and found a number of advantages of 
agricultural work by the German farmers.  These are (in order of importance):  
‘independence’, ‘connection with nature’, ‘enjoyment and hobby’, ‘economic security’, 
‘proximity of family’.  It is interesting to observe that ‘economic security’ came in fourth 
among the five factors of farming.  
To summarise, above brief literature review has revealed the following driving and 
motivational factors of producing wool, general farming and agricultural work: 
Rate of return on capital invested, Farm cash income, Export ability, Rate of 
return, Profitable farming system, Land not suitable for cropping, Pasture phases 
to improve weed control, Retaining sheep for wool for diversification, Produce 
wool to combat salinity (environmental), Profit, Income, Profit maximisation, 
Attitude, Values, Independence, Connection with nature, Enjoyment and hobby, 
Economic security, Proximity of family.  
With this background the research method is presented next to explore for the factors of wool 
production.  
1.2 Research method  
The study uses a mixed methods approach (Tashakkori and Teddlie, 2003) to conduct the 
research under positivist paradigm.  Figure 1 shows the simple research model.  The 
research is carried out in two stages.  In Stage 1 a number of driving and motivational factors 
are found via qualitative exploratory study using Group Support System (GSS) 
(http://www.entsol.com/).  In Stage 2 a survey is conducted among a random selection of 
wool producers in WA based on the findings of Stage 1.  A comprehensive final model is 
then developed using Figure 1 as a guide.  Further confirmatory tests are then carried out in 
order to find the significant factors of wool production.  Tashakkori and Teddlie (2003) call it a 
QUAL/QUAN type mixed research design.  But as will be revealed later our mixed 
QUAL/QUAN design is quite different form that of Tshakkori and Teddlie (2003). 
 
 
 
 
 
Driving and 
Motivational 
factors 
Wool 
production 
Figure 1. The Research Model. 
It is noted that the overall paradigm is positivist, as Figure 1 postulates that there are a 
number of Driving and Motivational factors which influence the Wool production.  The 
detailed research design as presented below develops a comprehensive research model 
from data obtained from the wool producers in order to test for the significant factors.  
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Our approach of mixing methods in this study is therefore quite different from the traditional 
QUAL/QUAN approach.  In the traditional approach qualitative exploratory study is 
conducted first, a comprehensive research model is then developed which is then tested 
(confirmatory stage) using the quantitative approach.  In our design we perform the 
qualitative exploratory approach to find various issues (driving and motivational).  We then 
designed a questionnaire to collect quantitative data based on these issues.  A 
comprehensive model is then developed based on this data set in terms of the overall model 
of Figure 1.  Confirmatory empirical tests are then conducted to test the model and thus find 
the significant driving and motivational factors.  The notable uniqueness of our approach is 
that our model development is grounded on the quantitative data.  
The two stage research design is as follows:   
Stage 1 - Focus Groups (exploratory):  
In this stage three focus group sessions are conducted in order to find the driving and 
motivational factors that the wool producers value in order to produce wool.  Each group size 
is planned to be between 8-10, and the group members are selected at random.  The three 
groups are also selected based on a stratified sampling procedure.  
The focus group sessions are conducted using the Group Support System (GSS) technology 
at Curtin Graduate School of Business (GSB).  The Strategic Communication (STRATCOM) 
facility of Curtin GSB is equipped with a GSS technology called MeetingWorks 
(http://www.entsol.com/).  GSS is a computer-based system used to support goal directed 
task of a group of people.  A GSS session is facilitated by a team of two persons:  a facilitator 
and a chauffeur who runs the computer system.  Using GSS the driving and motivational 
factors of the wool farmers are generated, discussed, and evaluated in a group environment.  
Research design of Stage 1 
The Wool Desk of the Department of Agriculture Western Australia (DAWA) selected three 
groups of wool producers who were willing to come to Perth and participate in the focus 
group sessions.  It is noted that a team of two (husband/wife/partner) were invited from the 
participating wool producing farm.  All the logistics with respect to the producers’ travel to 
Perth and participation in the group sessions were facilitated by the Wool Service Desk.  The 
group sessions were conducted in January/February 2003.  Before the wool producers came 
to Perth they were briefed on the aims and objectives of the research project.  Each group 
session was conducted as follows: 
  (i) The facilitator welcomed the participants in the focus group session and highlighted the 
aims/objectives of the session and the script/procedure of the group session.  The 
facilitator also discussed the overarching question of the group session, which was 
“What are your drivers and motivational factors for growing wool?”  It was highlighted 
that the participants should provide both ‘operational’1 and ‘behavioural’2 factors to 
produce wool.  
(ii) The chauffer (an outside consultant) briefly highlighted the technology side of the 
session. 
                                                
1  ‘Operational’ factors are the tangible factors, e.g. Profit, low cost business, previous experience, etc. 
2  ‘Behavioural’ factors are the intangible factors, e.g. Personal motivation, lifestyle, fascination with wool, etc.  
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(iii) The group session started with electronic brainstorming – a module of the GSS 
technology which facilitates the computer aided brainstorming.  Each participant (in this 
case a team of two) used a laptop to enter their ideas into the GSS.  From time to time 
the list of ideas was displayed in the common screen for everybody to have a look in 
order to generate more ideas.  This phase of the group session was completely 
anonymous.  
(iv) After electronic brainstorming was completed the discuss/organise module of GSS was 
invoked.  This module facilitates an open discussion on the brainstorming items of step 
(iii).  In this step each item of step (iii) was discussed by the participants, similar items 
were grouped together (giving a new name, if necessary), and comments/discussions 
of the participants were captured by the chauffer into the GSS.  The primary objective 
of this module is to come up with an agreed upon unique set of idea items in a group 
environment.  
(v) Finally, the evaluate module of GSS was used in order to evaluate the unique items of 
step (iv) in a group environment.  In this module each participant rate the items in a 
scale of 1 (lowest rating) to 10 (highest rating).  The GSS produces the average rating 
of each item along with the variance (a measure of disagreement) of the rating.  
Stage 2 – Survey (confirmatory) 
In second stage of the research a detail questionnaire was designed based on the issues 
found in Stage 1.  It is noted that each question item was designed ground up based on the 
issues found in Stage 1.  The content validity of the questions were maintained by a group of 
three researchers and by going through several rounds of questionnaire development.  This 
questionnaire was administered to a random sample of 290 WA wool producers involving 
both current and former wool producers.  A deliberate decision was taken to conduct the 
survey to former wool producers in order to get their views on quitting wool production.  A 
professional marketing company was engaged to conduct the survey via telephone.  
As mentioned earlier, the raw data was used to develop a comprehensive model similar to 
Figure 1 by using exploratory factor analysis technique.  Six unique driving and motivational 
factors were discovered which are hypothesised to affect the wool production (see Figure 4 
later in this report).  To test the model for significant driving and motivational factors Partial 
Least Square (PLS) based Structural Equation Modelling approach was used 
(http://www.plsgraph.com, Chin, 1998; Chin and Newsted, 1999).  The reliability and validity 
issues were handled through the structured procedure of PLS tool.  
2. RESULTS OF STAGE 1 (EXPLORATORY) 
As mentioned earlier three exploratory group sessions were conducted in this stage.  A total 
of 26 WA wool producers participated in this stage.  The overarching question was “What are 
your drivers and motivational factors for growing wool?  ‘The results are presented 
separately for each group session.  Finally an attempt is made to combine the results, which 
forms the basis of Stage 2 of the project.  
2.1 Results of the first group session 
A group of 10 wool producers (5 teams of husband/wife/partner) participated in the first group 
session.  The research design, as presented earlier, was strictly followed to conduct the 
group session.  The group first used the electronic brainstorming module of the GSS.  In half 
an hour they came up with a list of 29 drivers/motivating factors of producing wool.  The raw  
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data is shown in Appendix I.  The group then discussed and organised 29 items and came 
up with 11 unique themes as shown in Table 1.  Appendix II shows the full blown raw data of 
discuss/organise session for the first group session.   
Table 1. Organised themes of drivers/motivating factors of producing wool 
(First group session) 
Average  
rating Variance 
Factor 
No. Themes 
10.0 0% 1 Profitability with sustainability. 
9.5 19% 2 To generate income. 
9.3 18% 3 Prefer wool growing to cropping. 
8.8 18% 4 To adapt into practice the latest scientific and technological tools. 
8.4 26% 5 Personal goal to grow wool. 
8.3 45% 6 Personal ambition to own property and farm. 
8.0 47% 7 Present free market with no restriction on production or sheep meat. 
8.0 41% 8 Previous experience and knowledge in wool growing. 
7.5 40% 9 We grow wool because it is a unique natural fibre. 
7.5 36% 10 Fascination with fine wool. 
6.0 68% 11 The property we purchased was set up to produce wool. 
Table 1 reveals a number of factors which drive and motivate the wool producers to produce 
wool.  There are mix of both operational and behavioural reasons.  For example, ‘profitability’ 
and ‘generating income’ are of operational types.  While, ‘personal goal to grow wool’, ‘prefer 
wool growing to cropping’ are of behavioural types.  
The group then evaluated the themes/factors of Table 1 as per the research design using a 
scale of 1 (lowest) to 10 (highest).  Figure 1 presents the results.  The first column of Table 1 
also reveals the average rating of the factors, with the variance reported in column 2.  It is 
noted that ‘profitability with sustainability’ has the highest rating of 10 with 0 variance.  This 
means that everybody in the group rates this factor as being of utmost importance.  Other 
figures in the first two columns can be interpreted similarly.  Ideally, the variance in column 2 
should be less than 30 per cent.  However, no re-rating was conducted to reduce the 
variance for some of the factors as the group felt that it was not worthwhile.  It is noted that a 
number of non-financial factors or behavioural factors are also rated very highly, which drive 
the wool producers to remain in the business.  Among them, ‘prefer wool growing to 
cropping’, ‘personal goal to grow wool’, ‘personal ambition to own property and farm’ are 
worth highlighting.  
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Figure 1. Evaluation of the unique factors of the first group (refer to Table 1 for the Factors). 
2.2 Results of the second group session 
A group of 8 wool producers (4 teams of husband/wife/partner) participated in the second 
group session.  The session was again conducted by strictly following the earlier script.  The 
group eventually came up with 11 unique factors of drivers/motivating factors which are 
shown in Table 2.  To save space the raw data are not presented which are available from 
the author.  
Table 2. Organised themes of drivers/motivating factors of producing wool 
 (Second group session) 
Average  
rating Variance 
Factor 
No. Themes 
10.0 0% 1 Income. 
9.0 15% 2 A viable form of land use that is long term, is profitable and sustainable. 
9.0 27% 3 Lifestyle factors – e.g. living in the country. 
8.3 24% 4 Overall we enjoy the challenges that present themselves. 
8.0 22% 5 We have also developed an intimate and enjoyable interest in growing 
wool. 
7.8 9% 6 We enjoy the interaction of like-minded people. 
7.5 19% 7 complementary land uses (symbiosis). 
7.5 19% 8 The sheep enterprise is more than just wool. 
7.5 24% 9 Wool growing is a relatively low cost business to establish - less capital 
infrastructure (e.g. lower capital costs than some other farming 
enterprises). 
7.0 15% 10 It is good to present the consumer with the option of a natural fibre. 
6.5 19% 11 We feel that we are making a worthy contribution to the Australian 
economy, export income, local and national employment, etc. 
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Figure 2 and the first two columns of Table 2 also present the group evaluation of the factors.  
It is interesting to note that some of the results are very similar to that of the first group.  
However, there are also some differences.  
Average
Variability
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Figure 2. Evaluation of the unique factors of the second group (refer to Table 2 for the Factors). 
The ‘income’ and ‘sustainable profit’ ranked numbers 1 and 2 with low variances (0 and 15% 
respectively; see Table 2).  However, the next 6 factors (items 3–8; see Table 2) are of 
behavioural types with relatively low variances, i.e. their rankings have relatively low 
disagreements among the group members.  This result highlights that it’s not only money 
that the wool-growers look for.  There are also a number of non-financial behavioural factors 
that are also important drivers and motivators to stay in wool producing business.  
2.3 Results of the third group session 
A group of 8 wool producers (4 teams of husband/wife/partner) participated in the third group 
session.  The session was again conducted by strictly following the earlier script.  The group 
eventually came up with 9 unique factors of drivers/motivating factors, which are shown in 
Table 3. Again, to save space the raw data are not presented here which are available from 
the author.  
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Table 3. Organised themes of drivers/motivating factors of producing wool 
 (Third group session) 
Average  
rating Variance 
Factor  
No. Themes 
9.5 11% 1 Earn a living. 
9.3 18% 2 Future of wool growing seems to have some real gains to be made on 
the technology side and production. 
8.8 28% 3 Lower production risk. 
8.3 24% 4 Climate suits growing of wool. 
7.8 24% 5 Past experience with the wool industry. 
6.5 33% 6 Enjoy working with sheep. 
4.0 56% 7 Labour availability. 
4.0 56% 8 Inherited the business. 
3.3 50% 9 Strongly influenced by consultants preference and expertise. 
Figure 3 and the first two columns of Table 3 present the group evaluation of the factors.  It is 
interesting to note that some of the results are very similar to the first two groups.  However, 
some new factors also emerged.  
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Figure 3. Evaluation of the unique factors of the third group (refer to Table 3 for the Factors). 
As before, ‘Earn a living’ (income, profitability, etc.) was rated number one by the group.  
However, as seen in Table 3 some non-financial factors were also rated highly.  
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2.4 Synthesis of the results 
We now present synthesis of the three results.  After analysing the Tables 1–3 and the 
corresponding raw data the common themes are presented in Table 4 in random order.  
Table 4. Common themes of drivers/motivating factors 
Generating income. 
Profitability with sustainability. 
Living in the country. 
Past experience with wool. 
Personal interest to produce wool. 
Property set-up to produce wool. 
Wool is a unique natural fibre. 
Use of latest science and technology. 
It is interesting to note that only two out of the eight factors in Table 4 are of financial types.  
These are ‘Income’ and ‘Profitability with sustainability’.  In ‘Profitability with sustainability’ the 
groups unanimously indicated that while they would expect profit but would not go all the way 
for it in expense of sustainability of the farm and the environment.  The remaining six factors 
of Table 4 are of behavioural types.  This highlights the fact that money is not the only factor 
for the wool producers to remain in the wool business.  A number of non-financial factors are 
also extremely important and the respective authority should take that into account to 
formulate appropriate policies.  However, it is noted that ‘Income’, ‘Profitability’ have been 
rated highest by all the three groups.  
Table 5 presents the combined set of factors/themes derived from Tables 1–3 and the 
respective raw data.  It is noted that these factors will form the basis of developing the 
questionnaire to conduct 2nd stage of the research.  
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Table 5. Combined set of themes of drivers/motivating factors 
Profitability with sustainability. 
Generate income. 
Prefer wool growing to cropping. 
To practice the latest scientific and technological tools. 
Personal goal to grow wool. 
Personal ambition to own property and farm. 
Present free market with no restriction on production or sheep meat. 
Previous experience and knowledge in wool growing. 
We grow wool because it is a unique natural fibre. 
Fascination with fine wool. 
The property we purchased was set up to produce wool. 
Lifestyle factors – e.g. living in the country. 
Overall we enjoy the challenges that present themselves. 
Developed an intimate and enjoyable interest in growing wool. 
Enjoy the interaction of like-minded people. 
Complementary land uses (symbiosis). 
The sheep enterprise is more than just wool. 
Wool growing is a relatively low cost business to establish - less capital 
infrastructure (e.g. lower capital costs than some other farming enterprises). 
It is good to present the consumer with the option of a natural fibre. 
We feel that we are making a worthy contribution to the Australian economy, 
export income, local and national employment, etc. 
Lower production risk. 
Climate suits growing of wool. 
Enjoy working with sheep. 
Labour availability. 
Inherited the business. 
Strongly influenced by consultants preference and expertise. 
2.5 Summary – Stage 1 
This part of the report has presented the results of three focus group sessions carried out 
with the selected WA wool producers in order to identify the driving and motivational factors 
that the producers look for to remain in the wool business.  Computer aided Group Support 
Systems (GSS) was used for the group sessions, which were conducted at the Graduate 
School of Business, Curtin University of Technology.  
The result suggests that while two financial factors are most important, six other non-financial 
factors are also extremely important to motivate the wool producers to remain in the 
business.  Overall, there are overwhelmingly more non-financial factors discovered in this 
research.  Respective authority should take this into consideration to formulate any future 
policies.  
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It is interesting to note that the group findings of driving/motivational factors are in line with 
the factors which were revealed earlier in the background literature section.  As shown in 
Table 5 the range of factors include both economic and non-economic factors which are very 
similar to findings from the literature.  However, the factors in Table 5 are more specific to 
wool production.  
3. RESULTS OF STAGE 2 (CONFIRMATORY) 
As mentioned earlier, Stage 2 of the study began with developing a comprehensive 
questionnaire based on the combined themes of driving and motivational factors as shown in 
Table 5.  A lot of time was invested in developing the questionnaire by three researchers.  
Several rounds of drafts were carefully evaluated to come up with the final version which 
consisted of 30 questions.  These 30 questions were also rephrased to collect data from 
farmers who left wool production.  Data on wool production and demographic characteristics 
of the respondents were also collected.  The final questionnaire thus had three sections as 
shown in Appendix III.  
A market survey company was engaged to conduct the survey.  Decision was taken to 
conduct the survey via telephone.  A pre-test was conducted first with few wool producers 
before the final survey.  The final survey was conducted using the DAWA database.  A total 
of 290 responses were received of which 260 were current wool producers and the 
remaining 30 were those farmers who left wool production3. 
3.1 Descriptive statistics of the sample wool producers 
Demographics 
The random sample of 290 responses4 was comprised of 217 male and 73 female.  Table 6 
shows the age groups of the respondents.  
Table 6. Respondents age groups 
Age groups Frequency Per cent 
21 to 29 8 2.8 
30 to 39 37 12.8 
40 to 49 89 30.7 
50 to 59 81 27.9 
Over 60 75 25.9 
Total 290 100.00 
                                                
3  This may indicate that less than 10 per cent of the wool producers left wool industry. 
4  The respondent is considered to be the main farm decision maker. 
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It is observed that 54 per cent of the respondents were 50 years or older.  Whereas only 
15.6 per cent of the respondents were in the age group of 21 to 39.  Thus the random 
sample consisted of relatively older respondents than the younger ones.  Table 7 shows the 
level of education of the respondents.  
Table 7. Respondents level of education 
Level of education  Frequency Per cent 
Attended high school 97 33.4 
Completed high school 111 38.3 
Diploma 41 14.1 
Bachelor’s degree 32 11.0 
Graduate diploma 9 3.1 
Total 290 100.00 
It is observed that 71.7 per cent of the respondents either attended or completed high school.  
Only 14.1 per cent of the respondents have bachelor’s degree or higher.  
Table 8 presents the cross tabulation of respondents age group and their level of education.  
It is revealed that the younger respondents have comparatively higher level of education.  
For example, the 40-49 age groups have higher degrees than 50-59 and over 60 age groups 
(see Table 8).  This relation is not by chance.  Chi-square value of this cross tabulation is 
66.08 and its p-value is 0.00, which means that there is a significant relation between age 
group and formal education5.  Table 8 also shows that spearman correlation is -0.35 and it is 
also highly significant (p-value is 0.00).  This negative correlation reveals that the younger 
respondents have higher level of education.  
Table 8. Age group - formal education cross tabulation 
(Chi-Square = 66.08;  p-value = 0.00) 
(Spearman Correlation = -0.35;  p-value = 0.00) 
Formal education 
 Attended 
high school 
Completed 
high school Diploma 
Bachelor's 
degree 
Graduate 
diploma 
Total 
21 to 29 1 3 0 4 0 8 
30 to 39 5 16 7 7 2 37 
40 to 49 11 49 14 11 4 89 
50 to 59 39 23 13 5 1 81 
Age group 
over 60 41 20 7 5 2 75 
Total 97 111 41 32 9 290 
 
                                                
5  A p-value of less than 0.05 represents statistically significant dependence of row and column variables in 
cross tabulation.   
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Table 9 presents the cross tabulation of respondents age group and their children living on 
farm.  It is observed that 27.7 per cent of the cases children do not live on the farm (91 out of 
a total count of 328), which comprises the majority of the cases.  
Table 9. Age group - children living on farm cross tabulation 
 (Chi-Square = 174.7;  p-value = 0.00) 
 (Contingency coefficient = 0.633;  p-value = 0.00) 
Age group of children living on farm 
 Male less 
than 17 
Male 
between 
17 and 30
Male over 
30 
Female 
less than 
17 
Female 
between 
17 and 30
Female 
over 30 None Total 
21 to 29 2 1 0 3 0 0 0 6 
30 to 39 19 0 1 20 0 0 3 43 
40 to 49 44 19 0 29 9 0 19 120 
50 to 59 7 23 5 4 6 1 36 82 
Age 
group 
Over 60 0 5 33 0 1 5 33 77 
Total 72 48 39 56 16 6 91 328 
Among the children living on the farm it is composed of as follows:  about 22 per cent of the 
male less than 17, 17 per cent of the female less than 17, 14.6 per cent of the male between 
17 and 30, 11.9 per cent of the male over 30, 4.9 per cent of the female between 17 and 30, 
and 1.8 per cent of the female over 30.  It is interesting to observe than in per cent term more 
male children live on the farm than the female children.  Table 9 also reveals that 40-49 age 
group has the most male less than 17 and female less than 17 living on the farm.  The 50-59 
and over 60 age groups have the most children not living on the farm.  In general it is 
observed that the younger age groups have more children living on the farm than the older 
age groups.  This dependency is significant due to high chi-square value of 174.7 with a 
p-value of 0.00.  As the children groupings are nominal in nature no correlation could not be 
determined.  However, the contingency coefficient (a measure of association between the 
row and column variables) shows a value of 0.6336 (see Table 9) with significant p-value of 
0.00.  
Wool production and income 
Table 10 presents the mean adult sheep that the current and former wool producers had in 
various years.  It is observed that for wool leavers the mean number of adult sheep was 
steadily declining from 2940 to 316 during the period of 1989 to 2004.  However, it is not 
known if it was a deliberate plan to reduce the adult sheep.  For wool producers the mean 
number of adult sheep was also declining during the same period but not as much as the 
wool leavers (see Table 10).  It is observed that in terms of number of adult sheep the overall 
industry trend is not very promising.  The wool leavers are barely maintaining their flock of 
adult sheep.  
                                                
6  Value of contingency coefficient varies between 0 and 1, where 0 represents no association and 1 represents 
perfect association.  Note that this measure does not reveal any positive or negative relation.   
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Table 10. Mean adult sheep of wool producers and wool leavers 
 Current wool producers 
Former wool 
producers 
Mean adult sheep in June 2004 3619 316 
Mean adult sheep in June 1999 3861 1052 
Mean adult sheep in June 1996 3898 2247 
Mean adult sheep in June 1993 4059 2931 
Mean adult sheep in June 1989 4228 2940 
Table 11 presents the proportion of annual income from wool for both current wool producers 
and wool leavers.  
Table 11. Proportion of annual income from wool  
 
Current wool 
producers 
(frequency) 
(2003-2004) 
Current 
wool 
producers 
(per cent) 
Former wool 
producers 
(frequency) 
(last year of wool 
sale) 
Former wool 
producers 
(per cent) 
Less than 10% 66 25.4 13 43.3 
About 20% 107 41.2 10 33.3 
About 40% 61 23.5 4 13.3 
About 60% 17 6.5 2 6.7 
More than 70% 9 3.5 1 3.3 
Total 260 100.00 30 100.00 
It is noted that 41.2 per cent of the current wool producers has annual income of about 
20 per cent from wool compared to 33.3 per cent of wool leavers (in their last year of wool 
sale).  23.5 per cent of the current wool producers have annual income of about 40 per cent 
compared to only 13.3 per cent for wool leavers.  On the other hand, 25.4 per cent of the 
current wool producers have annual income of less than 10 per cent compared to 43.3 per 
cent for wool leavers.  
Table 12 presents the bales of wool produced by the current wool producers during 
2003-2004. 
Table 12. Bales of wool produced in 2003-04 (current wool producers) 
 Frequency Per cent 
Less than 50 bales 55 21.2 
50-80 bales 72 27.7 
80-120 bales 61 23.5 
120-200 bales 44 16.9 
More than 200 bales 28 10.8 
Total 260 100.0 
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The table reveals that our sample was comprised of small, medium and large wool 
producers.  
3.2 Factors of wool production 
Table 13 shows means and standard deviations of various issues for the current wool 
producers.  A 7-point likert scale (1 = strongly disagree, 7 = strongly agree) was used to 
collect the data.  It is observed that the issue ‘sheep enterprise more than just wool’ has the 
highest mean of 5.95.  Other issues with mean above 5.0 are:  ‘Offers complementary land 
uses (cropping, etc.)’, ‘Previous experience and knowledge in wool prod’, ‘Climate suits wool 
production’, and ‘Like lifestyle factors (country, satisfaction)’.  It thus appears that these five 
issues are the dominant ones which drive/motivate the wool producers to produce wool.  
Table 13 also shows that ‘Influenced by consultant’s preference and expertise’ has the 
lowest mean of 2.75.  
Table 13. Means of various issues for current wool producers 
 Mean Std dev. 
Opportunity to generate enough income 3.76 1.826 
Opportunity to generate enough net profit 3.62 1.683 
Income using env. sustainable practice 4.22 1.704 
Worthy contr. to Australian economy 3.62 1.937 
Worthy contr. to Australian export income 3.88 2.001 
Worthy contr. to national employment 3.56 2.012 
Worthy contr. to local employment 4.02 1.976 
Providing consumers with natural fibre 4.85 1.942 
Prefer wool producing to cropping 3.89 1.926 
Produce wool to meet personal goal 4.40 1.697 
Personal ambition to own farm 4.81 2.254 
Produce wool as no trade and quota restrictions 3.35 2.003 
Wool is a unique natural fibre 4.50 1.920 
Fascinated with fine wool 3.32 1.903 
Property was set up to produce wool 4.86 1.778 
Like lifestyle factors (country, satisfaction) 5.20 1.835 
Enjoy challenges (env., wool clip, business) 4.50 1.776 
Enjoy interaction of like minded people 4.43 1.864 
Offers complementary land uses (cropping, etc.) 5.79 1.326 
Sheep enterprise more than just wool 5.95 1.188 
Enjoy working with sheep 4.67 1.868 
Apply latest scientific and tech tools 3.75 1.663 
Previous experience and knowledge in wool prod 5.53 1.573 
Intimate and enjoyable interest in wool 4.75 1.670 
Relatively low cost  business to establish 3.63 1.741 
Wool production less risky 4.53 1.575 
Climate suits wool production 5.30 1.387 
Enough labour available for wool production 3.48 1.767 
Inherited the business 3.87 2.381 
Influenced by consultant's pref. and expertise 2.75 1.708 
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It is interesting to note that financial type issues like ‘Opportunity to generate enough 
income’, ‘Opportunity to generate enough net profit’, and ‘Income using env. sustainable 
practice’ have means of 3.76, 3.62 and 4.22 respectively – relatively on the low side.  
3.3 Reasons for leaving wool production 
As mentioned earlier the issues of Table 13 have been rephrased to collect data on farmers 
who left the wool industry.  In our random sample there were only 30 such farmers.  Table 14 
presents the means and standard deviations of various reasons of the farmers leaving the 
wool industry.  It is observed that ‘No opportunity to generate enough income’ has the 
highest mean of 5.87 followed by ‘No opportunity to generate enough profit’ (mean of 5.73), 
‘Did not meet ambition of owning property and farm’, and ‘No opportunity to get profitable 
return using env. sustainable practice’ (mean of 5.13).  These issues seem to be the 
dominant reasons for farmers leaving the wool industry.  It is interesting to observe that three 
out of the four issues identified are of financial type.  
Table 14. Means of reasons for leaving wool industry 
 Mean Std dev. 
No opportunity to generate enough income 5.87 1.776 
No opportunity to generate enough net profit 5.73 1.856 
No opportunity to get profitable return using env. sust. practices 5.13 2.047 
No worthy contribution to Australian economy 3.20 2.172 
No worthy contribution to Australian export income 3.03 2.141 
No worthy contribution to national employment 2.43 1.813 
No worthy contribution to local employment 2.30 1.803 
Could not provide consumers enough natural fibre 2.23 1.716 
Prefer cropping to wool production 4.83 2.394 
Did not meet personal goals 4.90 2.339 
Did not meet ambition of owning property and farm 5.30 1.932 
Foresaw restrictions and quotas in wool production 2.90 2.339 
Not attracted any more by the unique natural fibre 3.40 2.207 
Lost fascination with fine wool 2.80 2.172 
Property was not set up to produce wool 2.20 1.990 
Life style factors not attractive any more 2.50 2.080 
Did not like the challenges of wool production 3.27 2.273 
Did not enjoy interaction of the wool industry people 2.83 1.949 
Wool production did not offer complementary land uses 4.23 2.144 
Sheep enterprise did not offer diversification and flexibility 3.97 2.025 
Did not enjoy working with sheep 3.87 2.501 
Could not apply latest scientific and tech tools 2.77 1.924 
No previous experience and knowledge in wool prod. 1.27 .828 
Could not develop enjoyable interest in wool prod. 3.17 2.183 
Relatively high cost business to establish 3.50 2.129 
Wool production is highly risky 3.90 1.689 
Climate did not suit wool production 2.37 1.847 
Shortage of labour 3.03 1.866 
Did not inherit the business 1.87 1.925 
Strongly influenced by consultant's preference and expertise 2.73 2.050 
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In summary, above descriptive analyses of the data has revealed that current wool producers 
are driven/motivated by mostly non-financial issues to stay in the wool industry, while the 
farmers who left the wool industry did so primarily due to financial reasons.  This finding is 
primarily based on very simple descriptive analysis.  Much deep analyses are needed to 
obtain the clear picture.  This is done in the next section by developing formal model of data 
analyses for current wool producers.  
4. IN DEPTH ANALYSIS 
In this section we develop formal model to analyse the data in detail by structural equation 
modelling (SEM) approach (Chin, 1998 and Chin and Newsted, 1999).  SEM has a number 
of advantages compared to the traditional approach like multiple regression.  
The overarching research model of this study has been presented earlier in Figure 1, which 
states that a number of driving and motivational factors influence the wool producers to 
produce wool.  These driving and motivational factors now need to be developed from 
30 issues and variables of Table 10.  It is noted that the 30 issues/variables have been 
unearthed during Stage 1 of our research, i.e. exploratory stage.  
Using a combination of exploratory factor analyses, literature review and researchers’ 
interpretation six latent factors were extracted from the 30 issues/variables as follows: 
• Income from wool; 
• Input factor; 
• Lifestyle factor; 
• National contribution; 
• Personal motivation; and 
• Industry characteristics. 
The latent factor ‘Income from wool’ is composed of three income related items.  ‘Input factor’ 
is composed of the variables which come with the firm/property and thus act as given input to 
produce wool in the firm.  It has six variables.  ‘Lifestyle factor’ has two variables as ‘like 
lifestyle factors (living in the country)’, and ‘enjoy the interaction of like minded people’.  
‘National contribution’ is composed of five variables which deal with wool producers’ 
perceptions of national contribution that wool might make.  ‘Personal motivation’ comprises 
eight motivational type variables.  Finally, the latent factor ‘Industry characteristics’ is 
composed of six variables which deal with some aspects of wool industry as a whole.  Table 
15 shows the latent factors and corresponding variables/items.  
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Table 15. Latent factors and their respective variables/items 
Latent factors Variables/items 
Income from wool Opportunity to generate enough income. 
 Opportunity to generate enough net profit. 
 Profitable return using environmentally sustainable practices. 
Input factor Property was set up to produce wool. 
 Previous experience and knowledge in wool production. 
 Wool producing is relatively low cost. 
 Wool production is less risky. 
 Climate suits wool production. 
 Inherited the business. 
Lifestyle factor Overall lifestyle (living in the country, satisfaction). 
 Enjoy the interaction of like minded people. 
National contribution Making worthy contribution to Australian economy. 
 Making worthy contribution to Australian export income. 
 Making worthy contribution to national employment. 
 Making worthy contribution to local employment. 
 Providing consumers with the option of a natural fibre. 
Personal motivation Prefer wool producing to cropping. 
 Produce wool to meet personal goals. 
 Personal ambition to have own farm. 
 Produce wool because it is a natural unique fibre. 
 Produce wool because fascinated with fine wool. 
 Enjoy the challenges involved in wool production (e.g. environmental, wool clip). 
 Enjoy working with sheep. 
 Developed an intimate and enjoyable interest in producing wool. 
Industry characteristics Produce wool as there are no trade restrictions or quotas at the moment. 
 Allows to apply latest scientific and technological tools. 
 Enough labour available for wool production. 
 Wool production is strongly influenced by consultant’s preference and experience. 
 Wool producing offers complementary land uses (e.g. Cropping). 
 Sheep enterprise is more than just wool (offers diversification and flexibility). 
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Figure 4 shows the formal research model.  It is hypothesised that the above factors will 
influence the wool producers to produce wool.  Therefore ‘Wool production’ is the dependent 
factor in the research model. 
 
Figure 4. The Research Model. 
The factor ‘wool production’ has been measured by seven variables as ‘number of adult 
sheep in years 1989, 1993, 1996, 1999 and 2004’, ‘bales of wool produced in 2003/04’, and 
‘proportion of income from wool sale in 2003/04’.  It is noted that the last variable deals with 
the quality issue of wool as two farmers might produce the same bales of wool but one might 
have more income from quality wool than the other.  The full model thus contains a total of 
37 variables (30 from the independent latent factors and 7 from the dependent factor of wool 
production).  
Among the six latent factors ‘Lifestyle factor’ and ‘Personal motivation’ are the motivators, 
while ‘Income from wool’, ‘Input factor’, ‘National contribution’, and ‘Industry factor’ are the 
drivers of wool production.  The model has many similarities with some well established 
theories as Theory of Reasoned Action (TRA) (Ajzen and Fishbein, 1980), and Theory of 
Planned Behaviour (TPB) (Azjen, 1991).  However, the similarities are only in the overall 
framework.  The constructs are quite different as they are specific to wool industry.  
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The content validity of the latent factors has been maintained while developing the factors, 
making sure that the variables comprising the factors are meaningful for the constructs.  To 
measure the initial reliability of the factors/constructs Cronbach’s alpha7 has been found for 
all the latent factors as shown in Table 16.  
Table 16. Cronbach’s alpha of the factors/constructs 
Constructs Cronbach’s alpha 
Income 0.886 
Input factor 0.6 
Lifestyle factor 0.71 
National contribution 0.913 
Personal motivation 0.843 
Industry characteristics 0.64 
Wool production 0.863 
It is noted that all factors have acceptable Cronbach’s alpha (≥ 0.6 for newly developed 
exploratory factors).  However, ‘Input factor’ and ‘Industry characteristics’ have somewhat 
lower levels of Cronbach’s alpha.  
4.1 Data analyses by partial least square technique 
As mentioned earlier Partial Least Square (PLS) based structural equation modelling 
technique has been used to analyse the data.  PLS has a number of advantages.  It is non-
parametric in nature, i.e. it does not require the Normality assumption of the data.  It can deal 
with small sample size and it is computationally very simple.  PLS-GRAPH software has 
been used to analyse the data (see www.plsgraph.com).  
Assessment of measurement properties 
As mentioned before the initial research model consisted of 37 observed variables.  As per 
the PLS procedure suggested by Barclay et al. (1999), this model was tested for item 
reliability, internal consistency and discriminant validity to assess the measurement 
adequacy of the model.  Following the recommendation of Hair et al. (1998) and Igbaria et al. 
(1997), that states items loading8 below 0.3 are deemed to be unreliable, 4 of the items were 
considered to be unreliable and thus dropped from further analyses.  Another four items were 
retained despite low item reliability (< 0.3), as these items were considered to be very 
important for the respective constructs.  The revised model with 33 observed variables were 
again tested using PLS.  A further 5 variables needed to be removed to improve the 
reliabilities.  The 2nd revised model with 28 variables was again tested using PLS and all item 
reliabilities exceeded the 0.3 reliability criteria.  The Fornell’s and Larcker (1981) method was 
used to evaluate the model for internal consistency (as measured by composite reliability) 
and this study adopted the internal consistency acceptable limit of 0.70, as suggested by 
Nunnally (1978).  The results in Table 17 give details of the estimated Fornel and Larcker 
values.  The results show that all constructs exceeded the suggested 0.70 except ‘wool 
                                                
7 Cronbach’s alpha is a measure of reliability of latent factors.  It varies from 0 to 1, where 0 indicates no 
reliability and 1 indicates the highest reliability (see Nunally (1978)).  Literature suggests that for exploratory 
research a cronbach’s of 0.6 is acceptable.  
8  Item loading is the measure of the strength of item’s relation with its underlying latent factor. 
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production’ which has a value of 0.53.  However, this is not a serious problem as will be 
explained later.  
Table 17. Internal consistencies (composite reliabilities) of the 2nd revised model 
Constructs Composite reliabilities
Income from wool 0.928 
Input factor 0.731 
Lifestyle factor 0.86 
National contribution 0.935 
Personal contribution 0.765 
Industry factor 0.711 
Wool production 0.53 
This study used the square root of the AVE9 to assess the discriminant validity as suggested 
by Igbaria et al. (1997).  According to Barclay et al. (1995), the model is assessed to have 
acceptable discriminant validity if the square-root of the AVE of a construct is larger than its 
correlation with other constructs.  Therefore, this study calculated the Average variance 
extracted (AVE) for each of the latent factor.  The square roots of the AVE were then 
compared against the correlations among the latent factors.  The results are detailed in Table 
18 with the square roots of the AVEs shown in the main diagonal of Table 18.  The 
off-diagonal elements represent the correlations among the latent factors.  Therefore, using 
Barclay et al. (1995) guidelines for discriminant validity, the square root of the AVE should be 
greater than the off-diagonal elements in the corresponding rows and columns.  Table 18 
indicates that the discriminant validity of the latent factors was met, which means that all the 
latent factors are different from each other.  In light of this the ‘wool production’ factor, which 
had low internal consistency (see Table 17), does not pose a great problem.  
Table 18. Correlations of latent factors and square roots of AVE 
 
Income 
from 
wool 
Input 
factor 
Lifestyle
factor 
National 
contribution
Personal 
motivation 
Industry 
factor 
Wool 
production
Income from wool 0.90       
Input factor 0.229 0.65      
Lifestyle factor 0.249 0.385 0.87     
National contribution 0.411 0.301 0.582 0.86    
Personal motivation 0.388 0.3 0.410 0.359 0.58   
Industry factor 0.348 0.256 0.414 0.517 0.334 0.69  
Wool production 0.364 0.31 0.214 0.21 0.46 0.252 0.55 
(The shaded and bold elements in the main diagonal are the square roots of AVE.) 
The structural model and tests of hypotheses 
After assessing the measurement properties of the model the revised model was tested 
again using PLS to test the hypotheses.  Table 19 presents the test results.  
                                                
9 AVE is average variance extracted, which is a measure of average variance shared between a latent 
factor/construct and its measures (i.e. Items). 
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Table 19. Tests of hypotheses 
Hypotheses Standardised path coefficients T-value 
Income → wool production 0.201 3.12** 
Input factor → wool production 0.176 2.57** 
Lifestyle factor → wool production -0.037 0.49 
National contribution → wool production -0.064 0.8 
Personal motivation → wool production 0.343 5.83*** 
Industry characteristics → wool production 0.071 1.24 
** p < 0.025, *** p < 0.01, R2 for wool production = 0.282. 
Table 19 shows that hypotheses relating ‘Income’, ‘Input factor’, and ‘Personal motivation’ to 
‘wool production’ are significant (as denoted by high t-value).  Therefore these three factors 
significantly influence the wool production.  Our analyses show that ‘Lifestyle factor’, ‘national 
contribution’ and ‘Industry factor’ do not influence ‘wool production’.  
4.2 Discussions 
Income from wool 
As per the research model (Figure 4) it was hypothesised that ‘Income from wool’ will 
positively influence the ‘wool production’.  Table 19 shows that this hypothesis has been 
supported.  ‘Income from wool’ is composed of three income related variables.  Our result 
suggests that wool farmers are concerned about their bottom line and, therefore, any policy 
intervention affecting the wool producers must be targeted towards increasing the ‘Income 
from wool’.  It is interesting to note that the three variables comprising the ‘Income from wool’ 
did not have the highest mean values.  They varied from 3.76 to 4.22 (see Table 13).  Even 
then they were found to significantly influence the ‘wool production’.  It is also interesting to 
note that, for wool leavers these three income related variables had the highest mean values 
ranging from 5.87 to 5.13, which clearly suggests that farmers who left wool production did 
so due to lack of generating enough income from wool production.  
Input factor 
The research model (Figure 4) also suggests that ‘Input factor’ will positively influence the 
‘wool production’.  Table 19 shows that this hypothesis has also been supported.  It is noted 
that ‘Input factor’ is comprised of the variable ‘property was setup to produce wool’ and the 
like, i.e. the variables which act as given input to the firm to produce wool.  Since this factor 
is significant any policy intervention must be aimed at improving the conditions of the firm 
conducive to produce wool.  The six variables which comprised ‘Input factor’ had moderate to 
high mean values.  
Lifestyle factor 
As per the research model ‘Lifestyle factor’ is also hypothesised to influence ‘wool 
production’ positively.  However, Table 19 shows that this hypothesis has not been 
supported.  This implies that ‘Lifestyle factor’ does not influence ‘wool production’.  As 
mentioned earlier ‘Lifestyle factor’ is composed of two variables which reflect lifestyle of rural 
Australia.  Descriptive analysis showed that these two variables had moderate to high mean 
values.  The non-significance of this factor clearly implies that although this factor  
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(specifically two variables of this factor) is considered to be important by the farmers it does 
not result in affecting the wool production.  Another interpretation of this non-significance 
could be that the farmers who favoured these two variables as moderate to high important 
did not produce enough wool!  
National contribution 
‘National contribution’ is comprised of five variables reflecting wool industry contribution to 
national economy, employment, local employment, etc.  As per Figure 4 this factor is also 
hypothesised to influence the ‘wool production’ positively.  Table 19 shows that this 
hypothesis is also not supported.  In theory therefore ‘National contribution’ does not 
influence ‘wool production’.  This is in line with the descriptive analyses of the variables 
(Table 13).  The five variables comprising ‘National contribution’ had low to moderate mean 
values ranging from 3.62 to 4.85.  
Personal motivation 
As per the research model (Figure 4) ‘Personal motivation’ is also hypothesised to influence 
‘wool production’ positively.  Table 19 shows that this factor is highly significant.  This is a 
very important result.  ‘Personal motivation’ is comprised of eight variables which are all 
motivational type, e.g. prefer wool producing to cropping, produce wool to meet personal 
goals, etc.  Anecdotal evidence from the literature, as reviewed earlier, also suggests such 
variables as attitude, values, etc. as being important for overall farming.  Our result, one of 
the very few empirical studies on the subject, revealed that ‘Personal motivation’ significantly 
influences ‘wool production’ positively.  It is interesting to note that the eight variables 
comprising ‘Personal motivation’ had low to moderate mean values.  
Industry characteristics 
‘Industry characteristics’ factor is composed of six variables dealing with wool industry as a 
whole.  The research model (Figure 4) hypothesises that ‘Industry characteristics’ will also 
influence ‘wool production’ positively.  However, Table 19 reveals that this hypothesis is not 
supported.  The six variables comprising this factor had a mix of low and high mean values.  
The non-significance of this factor implies that current wool producers are not motivated to 
produce wool by various characteristics of the wool industry, such as labour availability, use 
of scientific tools, etc.  Therefore, much could be done at the policy level to make wool 
industry more attractive to farmers.  
5. CONCLUSIONS 
This research studies a fundamental question:  Why do wool farmers produce wool?  A mix 
method type research design was followed where issues/variables affecting wool production 
were first explored via three separate focus groups with wool farmers.  These 
issues/variables were then cast into a questionnaire in order to conduct a survey among 290 
wool producers in Western Australia.  Among these 290 respondents there were 30 farmers 
who left wool production recently.  A comparative descriptive analysis of the current and 
former wool producers unearthed some interesting findings.  It was revealed that wool 
farmers primarily left wool production due to economic reasons. 
A research model was next developed to do a formal analysis of the data.  Six latent factors 
were developed comprising six hypotheses affecting the wool production.  The data analyses 
by PLS technique revealed that only three of the six hypotheses relating ‘Income from wool’, 
‘Input factor’ and ‘Lifestyle factor’ to ‘wool production’ are supported.  
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This study should be eye opener for various stakeholders of wool in Western Australia.  The 
myth of lifestyle being so important for the wool farmers does not result in influencing the 
wool production.  The wool farmers still are worried about their bottom line and generating 
income from wool is very important to them along with input factor and personal motivation.  
Any policy intervention should be geared along the lines of improving these significant 
factors.  However, caution must be exercised not to undermine the non-significant factors.  
These factors may not influence the wool production now (as revealed in the survey), 
nonetheless they are composed of the variables which have been developed based on three 
focus group sessions.  As a result they are also needed to be addressed appropriately.  
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APPENDIX I 
List of brainstorming items of the first group session (raw data 
as entered by the wool producers) 
  1. To generate income. 
  2. The property we purchased was set up to produce wool. 
  3. We grow wool because it is a unique natural fibre. 
  4. Previous experience and knowledge in wool growing. 
  5. Country type dictates sheep and wool production. 
  6. Prefer wool growing to cropping, having a duel purpose sheep [wool and meat] through 
genetics, also hopping to improve lambing per cent. 
  7. To achieve a 16 micron, 40 nk, 16 cv, 90 mm average adult wool clip. 
  8. The Merino is well suited to our environment - we want to improve its performance to 
achieve maximum returns. 
  9. Being in a 500 mm rainfall I still believe wool growing duel purpose sheep is more of a 
safe option where with cropping you have to worry about rainfall, frost damage, water 
logging and drought. 
10. We believe it is possible to achieve our goals (i.e. the desired wool characteristics). 
11. Profitability with sustainability (i.e. improving land quality as well as increasing 
production. 
12. The challenge is to maintain wool cut and micron while improving lambing percentage 
from 80 per cent to about 130 per cent.  This will have a major impact on our viability, 
and lifestyle. 
13. Personal ambition to own property and farm. 
14. In my area it is a low cost enterprise. 
15. Unique life style. 
16. To get a profitable return using environmentally sustainable practices. 
17. It is my life style and to my younger generations. 
18. The practical and physical aspects of the work are appealing. 
19. To adapt into practice the latest scientific and technological tools. 
20. I grew into the wool industry and low cost - low risk area of 600-650 mL rainfall safe 
and assured production. 
21. To leave the farm better set up with shelter belts, etc. than when I took over. 
22. To develop an asset that can be used by the next generation. 
23. Very easy to manage below average season. 
24. We are developing dual-purpose highly profitable merino sheep. 
25. Benchmarking the sheep and wool production, e.g. Yardstick site evaluation. 
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26. To sustainability and environmentally improve my farming system. 
27. Easy to adopt genetic materials available. 
28. To establish a best practice approach to wool growing in our region. 
29. Present free market with no restriction on production or sheep meat. 
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APPENDIX II  
Discussion mode results of the first group session  
1. To generate income 
1.1 The Merino is well suited to our environment - we want to improve its performance to 
achieve maximum returns. 
2. The property we purchased was set up to produce wool 
2.1  Not always an alternative because of the area. 
2.2  Ownership of property is leasehold. 
2.3  Determined by area. 
2.4  Country type dictates sheep and wool production. 
2.5  Certain soil types dictate what can be grown - not always suitable for crops. 
2.6  The Merino is well suited to our environment - we want to improve its performance to 
achieve maximum returns. 
3. Personal goal to grow wool 
4. We grow wool because it is a unique natural fibre 
4.1 Like the fibre - all we have to do is harvest it - not manufactured. 
4.2 Natural is nice - doesn't need altering too much - it is not the money side of it. 
4.2.1 There will always be a market for it. 
5. Previous experience and knowledge in wool growing 
5.1. Made it easier to go into it because of the background. 
5.2  This motivated us to start, but not why we do it now. 
5.3  Grew up on family farm and grew up with it. 
5.4  Degree with animal production as part of it. 
5.5  Stick at it until I have to get out of it. 
5.6  Got the knowledge and experience it is easy and comfortable to go into it. 
5.6.1 Silly not to use this asset. 
5.7 Started shearing and developed interest in wool growing. 
5.7.1 I grew into the wool industry and low cost - low risk area of 600-650 mL rainfall 
safe and assured production. 
5.7.2 Know where the profit comes from. 
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6. Prefer wool growing to cropping 
6.1 Scope is huge because of genetics. 
6.2  Product gives you the opportunity to earn an income more than once. 
6.3  Lifestyle thing - prefer sheep to tractors. 
6.4  More risk involved in cropping enterprise - more control in wool as it goes along - can 
adapt more with wool production. 
 6.4.1 In my area it is a low cost enterprise. 
6.5 Can get away with a smaller size operation in wool than cropping. 
6.6 Less infrastructure required for wool growing. 
6.7 If it doesn't rain the sheep still stays alive. 
6.8 Having a duel purpose sheep [wool and meat] through genetics, also hoping to improve 
lambing percentage. 
6.9 Being in a 500 mm rainfall I still believe wool growing duel purpose sheep is more of a 
safe options where with cropping you have to worry about rainfall, frost damage, water 
logging and drought. 
7. Fascination with fine wool 
7.1  To achieve a 16 micron, 40 nk, 16 cv, 90 mm average adult wool clip. 
 7.1.1 We believe it is possible to achieve our goals (i.e. the desired wool 
characteristics). 
7.2 Improvement on your wool that you produce. 
7.3 Like armfuls of it (quantity) – silk-works don't produce the lambs. 
 7.3.1 Genetics are available to change over. 
7.4  This is governed by the country type and season. 
8. Profitability with sustainability 
8.1 (i.e. improving land quality as well as increasing production. 
8.2 Pressure increasing on pastoral leases. 
8.3 Environmental sustainability is hugely important. 
8.4 Still take some risks. 
8.5 The challenge is to maintain wool cut and micron while improving lambing percentage 
from 80 per cent to about 130 per cent.  This will have a major impact on our viability, 
and lifestyle. 
8.6 In my area it is a low cost enterprise. 
8.7 To get a profitable return using environmentally sustainable practices. 
8.8 To leave the farm better set up with shelter belts, etc. than when I took over. 
8.9 To sustainability and environmentally improve my farming system. 
8.10 To establish a best practice approach to wool growing in our region. 
 8.10.1 Works for us so well - don't find it is a driver for most people, but it is for us. 
 8.10.2 More knockers waiting for you to fall down - offered it all to other people, but 
some don't want to know about it. 
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 8.10.3 Some of the knockers are not there any more.  They have been taken over. 
 8.10.4 People coming in and out are more ready to take in new things.  Ones who 
have been established for generations are not so open to change. 
 8.10.5 Smaller battlers have to take notice of benchmarks. 
8.11 People who have stayed in wool consistently even through bad times are still there.  
The ones who have gone in an out according to the type of season and market and no 
longer there. 
 8.11.1 Need to be in for the long haul.  Sacrificing long term goals for short term 
profitability. 
 8.11.2 We shop around to see how to sell our wool each year - actively market it - 
don't send it to auction. 
 8.11.3 Need to concentrate on the core industry. 
9. Personal ambition to own property and farm 
9.1 Unique life style. 
 9.1.1 The practical and physical aspects of the work are appealing. 
9.2 Buying security. 
9.3 It is my life style and hand on to my younger generations 
 9.3.1 To develop an asset that can be used by the next generation. 
10. To adapt into practice the latest scientific and technological tools 
10.1 Prove or disprove them. 
10.2 Taking on new things improve motivation and interest. 
10.3 Up to us to try out the new things. 
10.4 We ask for things to be done, but because they don't get done we have to do them 
ourselves. 
 10.4.1 Motivates us to improve on what we do. 
10.5 Very easy to manage below average season. 
 10.5.1 Easier to anticipate season and adapt - scenario planning. 
 10.5.1.1 Using rainfall data as markers. 
10.6 We are developing dual-purpose highly profitable merino sheep. 
10.7 Benchmarking the sheep and wool production, e.g. Yardstick sire evaluation. 
10.8 Easy to adopt genetic materials available. 
10.9 To establish a best practice approach to wool growing in our region. 
11. Present free market with no restriction on production or sheep meat 
11.1 No quotas at the moment. 
11.2 Without reliance on chemicals. 
11.3 Clean green image. 
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APPENDIX III 
FINAL QUESTIONNAIRE 
A SURVEY ON 
IMPORTANT FACTORS ABOUT GROWING WOOL 
Producers name:  ______________________________   Code number:  _____________  
Phone No.:  ____________   Locality and wool selling area code:  _________________  
Hello Mr/Ms …………….…………………………., I am calling on behalf of the Department of Agriculture, WA.  We 
are conducting a survey to understand more about WA farmers’ attitudes to producing wool.  Would you mind 
assisting us with this by answering some short questions?  It will take about 15 minutes and all answers remain 
strictly confidential. 
Have you had a flock of 700 or more adult sheep on your property in any of the last 16 years? 
YES ↓  No “I am sorry to have interrupted you” - “Thank you and goodnight.” 
Are you currently a primary producer? 
YES ↓  No “I am sorry to have interrupted you” - “Thank you and goodnight.” 
Are you currently a wool producer? 
YES ↓ Go to Section 1  No Go to Section 2 
SECTION 1 
INFORMATION ON WOOL GROWERS 
1A. SOME BASIC STATISTICS ON PRODUCTION AND INCOME 
1.1 Approximately, how many adult sheep did you have at the end of June of the 
following years? 
Year Number of sheep 
2004  
1999  
1996  
1993  
1989  
1.2 What proportion of your annual income came from wool sale in 2003/04? 
 Less than 10%  ...........   1 
 about 20%  ...........   2 
 about 40%  ...........   3 
 about 60%  ...........   4 
 More than 70%  ...........   5 
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1.3 How many bales of wool did you produce in the 2003/04 financial year? 
 Less than 50 bales  ...........  1 
 Between 50 to 80 bales  ...........  2 
 Between 80 to 120 bales  ...........  3 
 Between 120 to 200 bales  ...........  4 
 More than 200 bales  ...........  5 
1B. IMPORTANT FACTORS TO WOOL GROWERS ABOUT GROWING WOOL 
This next section aims to understand your viewpoint and reason for producing wool.  There are thirty statements. 
Please indicate the extent to which you agree with these statements, where 1 indicates that you strongly disagree 
and 7 indicates that you strongly agree.  In other words, ‘the higher the number the stronger you agree’ with the 
statements.  There is no right or wrong answer.  We are only interested in your opinion. 
You produced wool because: Strongly disagree 
Strongly
agree 
it provides opportunity to generate enough income.  1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
it provides opportunity to generate enough net profit.  1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
it provides opportunity to get a profitable return using 
environmentally sustainable practices.  1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
you are making a worthy contribution to Australian economy.  1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
you are making a worthy contribution to Australian export income.  1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
you are making a worthy contribution to national employment.  1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
you are making a worthy contribution to local employment. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
you are providing the consumers with the option of a natural fibre.  1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
you prefer wool producing to cropping. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
you produce wool to meet our personal goals. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
you have a personal ambition to have your own farm. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
you produce wool as there are no trade restrictions or quotas at the 
moment. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
you produce wool because it is a unique natural fibre. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
you produce wool because you are fascinated with fine wool. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
your property was set up to produce wool. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
you like lifestyle factors (e.g. living in the country, satisfaction, etc.). 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
overall you enjoy the challenges involved in wool production (e.g. 
environmental, wool clip, business, etc.). 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
you enjoy the interaction of like-minded people. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
wool producing offers complementary land uses (e.g. cropping, 
etc.). 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
sheep enterprise is more than just wool (offers diversification and 
flexibility). 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
you enjoy working with sheep. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
it allows you to apply the latest scientific and technological tools. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
you had previous experience and knowledge in wool production. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
you have developed an intimate and enjoyable interest in producing 
wool. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
wool producing is a relatively low cost business to establish.  1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
wool production is less risky (offers reasonable certainty of 
production). 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
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You produced wool because: Strongly disagree 
Strongly
agree 
the climate suits production of wool. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
there is enough labour available for wool production. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
you inherited the business. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
wool production is strongly influenced by consultant’s preference 
and expertise. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Go to Section 3 
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SECTION 2 
INFORMATION ON WOOL LEAVERS 
2A. SOME BASIC STATISTICS ON PRODUCTION AND INCOME 
2.1 Approximately, how many adult sheep did you have at the end of June of the 
following years? 
Year Number of sheep 
2004  
1999  
1996  
1993  
1989  
2.2 When was the last year you sold wool? [ ] 
2.3 How many sheep did you have that year? [ ] 
2.4 What proportion of your annual income came from wool sale in that year? 
 Less than 10%  ...........  1 
 about 20%  ...........  2 
 about 40%  ...........  3 
 about 60%  ...........  4 
 More than 70%  ...........  5 
2B. IMPORTANT FACTORS FOR LEAVING WOOL PRODUCTION 
This next section aims to understand your viewpoint and reasons for leaving the wool industry.  There are thirty 
statements.  Please indicate the extent to which you agree with these, where 1 indicates that you strongly 
disagree and 7 indicates that you strongly agree. In other words, from 1 to 7 ‘the higher the number the stronger 
you agree’ with the statements.  There is no right or wrong answer.  We are only interested in your opinion. 
You left wool production because: Strongly disagree 
Strongly
agree 
it did not provide opportunity to generate enough income.  1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
it did not provide opportunity to generate enough net profit.  1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
it did not provide opportunity to get a profitable return using 
environmentally sustainable practices.  1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
you were not making a worthy contribution to Australian economy.  1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
you were not making a worthy contribution to Australian export 
income.  1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
you were not making a worthy contribution to national employment.  1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
you were not making a worthy contribution to local employment. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
you could not provide consumers with the option of enough natural 
fibre. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
you prefer cropping to wool production. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
wool production did not meet your personal goals. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
your personal ambition to own property and farm was not met from 
wool production. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
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You left wool production because: Strongly disagree 
Strongly
agree 
you foresaw restrictions or quotas in wool production. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
wool as a unique natural fibre did not attract you any more. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
you lost your fascination with fine wool. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
your property was not set up to produce wool. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
the lifestyle factors (e.g. living in the country, satisfaction, etc.) did 
not attract you any more. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
you did not like the challenges involved in wool production (e.g. 
environmental, wool clip, business, etc.). 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
you did not enjoy the interaction of the people in the wool industry.  1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
wool producing did not offer complementary land uses (e.g. 
cropping, etc.). 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
sheep enterprise did not offer diversification and flexibility. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
you left wool production because you did not enjoy working with 
sheep. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
it did not allow you to apply latest scientific and technological tools. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
you did not have previous experience and knowledge in wool 
production. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
you could not develop an enjoyable interest in producing wool. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
wool producing is a relatively high cost business to establish.  1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
wool production is highly risky (does not offer reasonable certainty 
of production). 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
the climate did not suit production of wool. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
there was not enough labour available for wool production. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
you did not inherit the business. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
wool production is strongly influenced by consultant’s preference 
and expertise. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Go to Section 3 
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SECTION 3 
SOME INFORMATION ABOUT YOU 
3.1 Gender (no need to ask if phone survey) 
 Male  ...........  1 
 Female  ...........  2 
 
3.2 How would you describe your age group? 
 under 20  ...........  1 
 21 to 29  ...........  2 
 30 to 39  ...........  3 
 40 to 49  ...........  4 
 50 to 59  ...........  5 
 over 60  ...........  6 
3.3 What is your highest level of formal education? 
 Attended high school  ...........  1 
 Completed high school  ...........  2 
 Diploma  ...........  3 
 Bachelor’s Degree  ...........  4 
 Graduate Diploma  ...........  5 
 Master’s Degree  ...........  6 
 Doctorate  ...........  7 
3.4 Do you have an INDUSTRY qualification? 
 Owner classer  ...........  1 
 Professional owner classer  ...........  2 
 Others  ...........  3 
3.5 Which age groups best describe the children in your family? 
(Circle more than one number if applicable)  
 Sons less than 17  ...........  1 
 Sons between 17 and 30  ...........  2 
 Sons over 30  ...........  3 
 Daughter less than 17  ...........  4 
 Daughter between 17 and 30  ...........  5 
 Daughter over 30  ...........  6 
3.6 Are any of these children living on the farm (only if there are children in 11)? 
(Circle more than one number if applicable)  
 Male less than 17  ...........  1 
 Male between 17 and 30  ...........  2 
 Male over 30  ...........  3 
 Female less than 17  ...........  4 
 Female between 17 and 30  ...........  5 
 Female over 30  ...........  6 
 
Go to Section 4 
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SECTION 4 
Finally, would you like us to send you a copy of the survey findings?  If ‘yes’ we can 
send it to you by e-mail or by Australia Post.  What address should we use? 
(a) E-mail address: _________________________________  
OR 
(b) Postal address: Name:  _________________________________________  
 Address  _______________________________________  
 _____________________________   Post code:  ______  
 
 
 
 
 
That’s all!  Many thanks for your cooperation.  Goodnight. 
